
Health Was Shattered
South Boston Woman Tells

How She Suffered Before
Doan’s Cured Her.

“I was in awful shape from kidneydisease,” says Mrs. W. F. Sterritt, 767Dorchester Ave., South Boston, Mass.“My health was shattered and I would
often fall in a heap. Had someone
stabbed me in the back with a knife,the pains could not have been worse.

S“I lost thirtj pounds,
was terribly nervous
and could not do my
housework. Fainting

spells came on and my
feet and limbs swelled
so badly I couldn’t wear
my shoes. Puffy sacs

vMj . came under my eyes,
skin looked shiny

Mi*. Sterritt and the impression of a
finger left a dent that

remained for some time.
“My kidneys were in awful shape

and it seemed that I had to pass the
secretions evfery honr. The passages
were scant and terribly distressing.
1 was feverish at night and perspired
profusely.

“I was discouraged until told about
Doan's Kidney Pills. They brought
improvement from the first and
about a dozen boxes cured me. My
cure Las lasted.”

CotDoan'sat Any Store, 60c n Box

DOAN’S ■way
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N.Y.
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Enemies
WHITE SCOURS
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Your Veterinarian can stamp
them out with Cutter’s Anti-Calf
Scour Serum and Cutter’s Germ
FreeBlackleg Filtrate and Aggressin,
or Cutter’s Blackleg Pills.

Ask him about them. I! he
hasn’t our literature, write to us for
informationon these products.

The Cutter Laboratory
Berkeley, Cal., or Chicago, 111.
‘The Laboratory ThatKnows How"

Not at AH Dependent.
“How many have you dependent on

you”
“None to mention,” answered Mr.

Cumrox, after some thought.
“I thought you had a large family.”
“I have a large family and a house

full of servants.' But they are the
most Independent bunch of people you
ever came into contact with.”

Hay Fever-Catafrrh
Prompt Relief Guaranteed
SCHIFFMANN'S
CATARRH BALM

Mud Baths.
Representative Capstick was talking

about airplane production.
“Our airplane production has been

slow,” he said, “but I really think that
too much abuse has been showered on
the men who inaugurated it.

"One of these men was recently tak-
en down with rheumatism. As he hob-
bled on his two sticks across the ve-
randa of a seashore hotel a sympa-
thetic lady said to him:

“ ‘Have you ever tried mud baths?’
“‘Yes, indeed,’ he answered. ‘Didn’t

you know that I served on the aircraft
production board till they kicked me
out?”’

Skin Troubles That Itch
Burn and disfigure quickly soothed
ani healed by hot baths with Cuti-
cura Soap and gentle anointings of Cu-
ticura Ointment. For free samples,
address, “Cuticura, Dept. X, Boston.”
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
2a, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

HAS WON IMMORTAL FAME
Description of French Poilu That Falls

Short of Doing Full Justice to
Great Fighter.

A humble man who, one July after-
noon in 1014, left at two hours’ notice
his Parisian shop or workshop, or his
ripe wheat fields or his ripening vines
for a military depot he had never liked
and had managed to tolerate only be-
cause soldiering and all things soldier-
ly are lovable to the Frenchman and
take on halo in his imagination ; was
packed to the Belgian frontier; made
tin acquaintance of danger under all
its forms; fought, hungered—hungered
and thirsted—for days; knew the
trenches when they were in their crud-
est novelty and worse than the bad-
ger’s hole; got wounded and lay for
hours, sometimes days, where he had
fallen, or crawled miles to a hurried
surgeon and to the torturing goods
trucks pompously labeled sanitary
trains; got well and went back to the
depot, and then back to the front and
to fighting or being shelled; and so on
during four years, with the ever-disap-
pointed certainty that ‘‘next winter
must he the last.” or that the immi-
nent coming in of this or that nation
must bring the end.—Ernest Dimnet, in
Atlantic Mothly.

War Horse Still a Factor.
Despite the vast numbers of motor

vehicles used on the European battle
fronts, the horse is still important as
an engine of war. The armies in the
field have already used 4,500.000 horses,
and our new army will require 1,500,-
000 more.

Wounded horses are easily handled.
They seem to know that the surgeons
are trying to help them and they sub-
mit to having their hurts dressed with
wonderful fortitude.

The secret of my friend is not mine.

SPIRIT OF AMERICA CALLS
Let the volunteer spirit express it-

self among the men of America, whom
our government has decided shall next
register for Selective Service. It will
voice Itself hv the readiness and quick-
ness of its response to the command of
our country.

Our nation has set for itself the task
of registering thirteen millions of men
between the ages of eighteen and twen-
ty and thirty-two and forty-five years.

It will register them only If Amer-
ica's volunteer spirit speaks and acts.

ALL ARE VOLUNTEERS.
The man, who, on the day on which

our country ha - commened all men in
America between eighteen and forty-
five veal's (both inclusive) to register
for Selective Service, rises eagerly, and
hastens to place lus name on the Se-
lective Service Roll, unless he lias al-
ready registered, is an American Vol-
unteer.

He is as much an American Volun-
teer as the men who shouldered a mus-
ket in 17TG. or answered the first call
in 1861.

A nui t volunteers in his heart.

Post
Toasties

(Made of Corn)

Taste twice as
good now cause
I know they

Help
Save

JEIL Wheat
WWf] -aSfa.

PREPARE NOW
TO REGISTER

Instructions for Men Who Are
to Be Called On to Serve

Their Country.

‘“To Insure a Safer World for
Our Children.

“Since the beginning of our govern-
ment it has been the law of this coun-
try that every able-bodied male citi-
zen and declarant between eighteen
and forty-five is subject to be summon-
ed to its defense.

“The occasions have happily been
rare when such a summons has had
to be issued. We face the need now,

“Over 10,000,000 of our men of fight-
ing age have already registered for se-
lection for service. Out of this num-
ber mfi.ny have been chosen, trained,
and sent to battle across the sea, while
others are in training or on the way.
They have made us very proud of
them, these splendid soldiers, and some
have already given their lives for us.
We shall not fail to support them and
to re-enforce them.

“The remaining 13,000.000 are now
called upon to register for selection.
Tin* only purpose of this extension of
the selective service law is to bring a
speedier end to the war and to insure
a safer world for our children.

“Since the enemy lias compelled the
arbitrament of force, force let it be,
force overwhelming. The registra-
tion of the entire man-power of the
United States will lie our unmistaka-
ble pledge to humanity that democracy
is to be the regime of the future.”

“NEWTON D. BAKER,
“Secretary of War.”

tion of your spaces B,
6, 8 and 9 blank.

INDIAN.
8. CITIZEN.—If you are a citizen In-

dian born in the United States, the regis-
trar will place a check in this space
and proceed to space 16, leaving spaces 5,
6. 7, 9. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 blank. An
Indian born in the United States is a citi-
zen if (1) hg, or his father or mother
prior to his birth or before he attained
the age of 21, was allotted land or re-
ceived a patent in fee prior to May 8. 1906;
(2) if he was allotted land subsequent to
May 8, 1906. and received a patent In fee
to his land: (3) if he was residing in the
old Indian Teritory on March 3, 1901; (4)
if he lives separate and apart from his
tribe and has adopted the habits of civil-
ized life.

9. NONCITIZEN.—If you are a non-
citizen Indian born in the United States,
the registrar will place a check in
this space and proceed to space 16, leav-
ing spaces 5. 6,7, 8, 10, 11, 12. 13. 14 and 15
blank. An Indian born in the United
States shall be classed as a noncitizen In-
dian unless he falls within one of the
classes of citizen Indians described in
space 8.

UNITED STATES CITIZEN.
10. NATIVE BORN.-—lf you are a na-

tive-born citizen of the United States,
the register will place a check in this
space and proceed to space 16, leaving
spaces 11. 12. 13. 14 and 15 blank. If
you were born in the United States,
including Alaska and Hawaii, you are
a native-born citizen of the United
States irrespective of ’he citizenship of
your parents. Any inhabitant of Porto
Rico, who was a Spanish subject on
April 11. 1899. and who resided in Porto
Rico on that date, and continued to reside
therein until April 11. 1900. is held to
be a citizen of Porto Rico, except such
inhabitants, natives of the Spanish pe-
ninsula. who elected to preserve their
allegiance to Spain on or before April
11. 1900, by making- a declaration, be-
fore a court of record, of their decision
to do so: Any citizen of Porto Rico, as
above defined, and any native of Porto
Rico who was temporarily absent from
the island on April 11. 1899, and has
since returned, and is not a citizen of
any foreign country, is held to be a
citizen of the United States, provided
he did not elect to retain his political
status by making declaration under
oath of his decision to do so within six
months after March 2. 1917. If you
were born abroad, you are still a citi-
zen of the United States if your father
was a citizen of the United States at
the time you were b rn, unle's you
have expatriated yourself.

11. NATURALIZED.—If you are a
naturalized citizen of the United States.
the register will place a check in this
space and proceed to space 16, 'eaving
spaces 10. 12. 13, 14 and 15 blank. You
are a naturalized citizen if you have
completed your naturalization, that is,
if you have “taken out final papers.”
But you are not a citizen if you have
only declared your intention to become
a citizen (that is, if you have only
“taken out first papers”); in the latter
case you are a declarant.

12. CITIZEN BY FATHERS NATU-
RALIZATION BEFORE REGISTRANT’S
MAJORITY.—If you are a citizen by your
father’s naturalization (or your mother’s
naturalization in case your father died)
before you attained your majority, the
registrar will place a check in this
space and proceed to space 16, leaving
spaces 10. 11, 13. 14 and 15 blank. The
children of persons who have been duly
naturalized under the laws of the Unit-
ed States, being under the age of
twenty-one at the time of the naturali-
zation of their parents, are, if dwelling
in the United States before attaining
their majority, considered as citizens
thereof. (Sec. 2172, U. S. Rev. Stat.,
and 34 Stat. L., pt. 1, p. 1228.)

ALIEN.
13. DECLARANT.—If you are a de-

clarant alien, the registrar will place a
check in this space and proceed to
space 15, leaving spaces 10, 11, 12 and 14
blank. You are a declarant if, although
a citizen or subject of seme other coun-
try, you have declared before a natural-
ization court your intention to become a
citizen of the United States. This is re-
ferred to as “taking out first papers.”

14. NONDECLARaNT.—If you are a
nondeclarant alien, the registrar will,
place a check in this space and pro-
ceed to space 15. leaving spaces 10, 11, 12
and 13 blank. You are a nondeclarant
alien if you do not fall within one of the
classes described in spaces 10, 11, 12 and 13
and are not an Indian. In other words,
you are a nondeclarant alien if you are a
citizen or subject of some other country

than the United States and have not de-
clared before a naturalization court, your
intention to become a citizen of the Unit-
ed States, that is, have not “taken out
first papers.”

15. This need be answered only by de-
clarant and nondeclarant aliens. Remem-
ber that a declarant is not yet a citizen
of the United States. If you are an alien
of either class, state the name of your
country, which the registrar will write in
this space, for example, “Great Britain,”
“France,” “Italy.” State also the name
of the subdivision of your country in
which you were ordinarily resident be-
fore proceeding to the United States,
which will be written by the registrar in
parentheses after the name of your coun-
try, as “Great Britain (Scotland).” In
the case of Czecho-Slovaks, German or
Austrian Poles, Alsatians, Lorrainers.
and persons of like status, the reg-
istrant may answer “Czeclio-Slovak,
claimed as subject of Austria-Hun-
gary,” “Pole claimed as subject
of Germany or Austria-Hungary,”
“Alsatian claimed as subject of Ger-
many.” etc., and such an entry shall be
made by the registrar.

if not a citizen of the United States,
of what nation are you a citizen or
subject?

16. PRESENT OCCUPATION, This
means your present occupation, trade, or
employment, which the registrar will en-
ter in this space. Do not state what you
once did. nor what you have done most
of the time, nor what you are best fitted
to do. Simply state what your job is
right now. State briefly, as “farmer,”
“miner.” “student.” “laborer” (on farm,
in rolling mill, in automobile, wagon, or
other factory), “machinist in automobile
factory,” etc. If you hold an office under
State or Federal Government, name the
office you hold.

17. EMPLOYER'S NAME.—If you are
working for an individual, firm, corpora-
tion. or association, state its name. If
in business, trade, profession, or employ-
ment for yourself, so state. If you are an
officer of the State or Federal Govern-
ment. say whether your office is under
the United States, the State, the county,
or a municipality. The registrar will
make an appropriate entry.

18. PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT OR
BUSINESS.—This means where you work.
Give the number and name of street first,
then city or town, then county and State
or R. F. D. number first, then town, then
county and State. The registrar will
make the entries. >

NEAREST RELATIVE.
19. NAME.—If you are married and

your wife is living, her name should be
stated. If you are single or your wife is
dead, you should state the name of your
nearest blood relative. If you are not
married and have no blood relative, the
name of a close friend should be stated.
The registrar will make the entry

29. ADDRESS.—In stating the address,
give the number and name of the street
first, then the city or town, then the
county and State: or R. F. D. number
first, then post office, then county and
State. The registrar will make the en-
tries.

WHO MUST REGISTER

All male persons must register who
shall have attained their eighteenth
birthday and shall not have attained
their forty-sixth birthday on or before
the day set by the president for regis-

tration. The only exceptions are:
(A) i’ersons who, prior to the day

set for the registration by the presi-
dent, have registered either under the
terms ofthe act approved May 18, 1917,
or under the terms of the public reso-
lution of congress approved May 20,
1918, - whether called for service or
not:

(B) Officers and enlisted men of the
regular army, officers appointed, and
men of the forces drafted, under the
provisions of the act approved May 18,
1017; officers and enlisted men of the
National Guard while in the service of
the United States; and the officers of
the officers’ reserve corps and enlisted
reserve corps while in the service of
the United States; and

(C) Officers and enlisted men of the
navy and marine corps, and officers
and enlisted and enrolled men of the
naval reserve foi. > and marine corps
reserve while in the service of the
United States.

HOW TO. ANSWER QUESTIONS ON
REGISTRATION CARD AND IN-

STRUCTIONS FOR REGIS-
TRARS.

Detailed Information for Making Out
Registration Card.

Both Registrars and Registrants
will be guided by the instructions
herein contained. The Registrar
should study them before Registration
Day, and the Registrant should read
them carefully and prepare the an-
swers in his mind before going to the
Registration Table. The answers to
the questions shall be given and the
entries made in the numerical order
stated. All answers will be written
on the Registration Card in ink by the
Registrar, who should he careful to
spell ail names correctly and to write
legibly.

[Do not write on, mark, or otherwise
mutilate the instructions. Do not remove
them.]

Tin some spaces as indicated in the di-
rections, checks will be used to indicate
the answers, a device which is designed
to save the time of the Registrars.]

REGISTR AT! ON CARD.
SERIAL NUMBER.—Registrars shall

leave this space blank.
ORDER NUMBER.—Registrars shall

leave this space blank. . •

1. STATE YOUR NAME AS INDI-
CATED. SPELL OUT EACH NAME IN
FULL

2. PERMANENT HOME ADDRESS.—
This means where you have your perma-
nent home NOW, not the place where
you work, nor the place where you were
born unless that is your permanent home.
Be prepared to give it this way: “10(1
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Wayne County,
Mich..’- or “R. F. D. No. 2. Jonesville.
Stn:tl County, Pa." If the registrant
lives in an apartment house, he should
state the number of the apartment in
which he lives. If his address is “in care”
of setneone. this should be stated.

3. AGE IN YEARS—State your age to-
day in YEARS only. Disregard additional
months or davs. Be prepared to say “St"
or “38,” not “34 years, 3 months,” or the
like

4. DATE OF BIRTH.—If you do not
remember the year, start to answer as
yott would if someone asked you your
birthday, as “October 12.” Then say. “On
my biithday. this year, I will be lor was)

y- ars oid.” The registrar will then
fill in the year of birth. This may be ob-
tained by the regil rar by subtracting the
age in vests on this year's birthdav from
1918.

RACE.
5. "'HITE.—If you are white, the regis-

trar s-u| place a check in this space
and proceed to the determination of your
citizenship, leaving spaces 6. 7. Sand 9
blank.

6 NEGRO.—If you are a negro, the
registrar will olace a check in this
space and proceed to the determination
of your citizenship, leaving spaces 5, 7.
8 and 9 blank.

7. ORIENTAL.—If you are an oriental,
the registrar will place a check in
this space and proceed to the determina-

AMERICANS’ HIGH PRIVILEGE.
"The arrival of more than a million

troops in France strengthened the al-
lied forces by fresh and fit new fight-

ers. The knowledge that, if needed,
millions more will he poured across
in an unending stream, removes the
lust shadow of doubt, if any ever ex-
isted, of the early triumph of the forces
of democracy.

To this end we have pledged our
lives, our fortunes, and our sacred
honor. Loyal Americans will consid-
Daniels, .Secretary of the Navy.

NATION NEEDS ITS SONS.
Selective Service has hut shifted

the burden of the whole task of fight-
ing for our country from volunteer
shoulders and guided enthusiastic pa-
triotism in the right channels toward
the quickest and best results.

No! The day of rim American Vol-
unteer is not past: for volunteer serv-
ice is a matter of spirit—the willing-

ness to do.
It can -oil! sjmak: it can <till act on

The Day of Selective Service Regis-
tration.

The Nation calls upon its sons.

Take Shower Bath at Slant.
That the oblique shower, at an angle

of 45 degrees, is far preferable to the
vertical overhead shower is urged by

Dr. Simon Baruch in the Journal of
the American Medical Association.
The vertical shower is well enough for
simple cleansing, bnt an equally if not
more important feature of the shower
;s the refreshment and invigoration
produced by the forcible impact of the
water on the skin nerves and muscu-
ar structures. The prt-ssure of the
water is lest on the hairy scalp, from

which it trickles over the body, while
the oblique shower strikes the chest,
back and sides and stimulates the
body generally.

A metal bookmark has been invent-
ed so shaped that one end serves as
a handle with which to withdraw a
book from a shelf.

The Falkland is'ands are believed
to be the windiest place in the world,
and tree growth is pracTrcrlly impos-
sible there.

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
on that touchy corn, instantly it stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or irritation. Freezone is the
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius.
—Adv.

Measure Socks With a Ruler.
A ruler and not a tape measure

should be used in deterinirfing the
length of socks knitted to Red Cross
requirements.

Feet must be from 11 to 11% inches
long. Socks should uot be larger than
standard in one place and smaller than
standard in another. However, socks
that are well proportioned are accept-
ed if they are slightly over or slightly
under standard.

NEVER FAILS TO END
MISERYOF PILES

Stops Itching at Once.

“Hundreds of people in this vicinity,”
says Peterson, “know of the mighty heal-
ing power of PETERSON’S OINTMENT
in eczema, salt rheum, old sores, itching
skin, ulcers, pimples and all diseases of the
skin. They know it cures these ailments—-
that it is guaranteed to cure them.”

Now I want to say to every sufferer from
piles, either blind, bleeding or itching, that
I will guarantee that a 30 cent box of
PETERSON’S OINTMENT will rid you
of piles or your druggist will return your
money.

"For years I suffered tei-ibly with itch-
ing and bleeding piles. I tried everything
and despaired of ever getting rid of them.
It gives me great pleasure to state that
Peterson's Ointment entirely cured me,
and I sincerely recommend it to all suf-
ferers.’’—Yours truly, David A. Seymour,
Supt. of Parks, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mail orders filled, charges prepaid by
Peterson Bros., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.

Speaking for It.
Smith—Do you always give your

wife the last word?
Smytlm—No, I make her earn it.

Do yon feel tired and “worn-out?”
Are you nervous and irritable? Don’t
sleep well at night? Have a “dragged
out,” unrested feeling when you get
up in the morning? Dizzy spells? Bil-
ious? Bad taste in the mouth, back-
ache, pain or soreness in the loins,
and abdomen? Severe distress when
urinating, bloody, cloudy urine or sed-
iment? All these indicate gravel or
stone in the bladder, or that the poi-
sonous microbes, which are always in
your system, have attacked your kid-
neys.

You should use GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules immediately.
The oil soaks gently into the walls
and lining of the kidneys, and the lit-
tle poisonous animal germs, which are
causing the inflammation, are imme-
diately attacked and chased out of
your system without inconvenience or
pain.

Must Salute Women.
British naval officers have to salute

the “Wrens,” women in the roynl naval
service, when the women are higher
in rank than they, and the women
must return the salute with a bow. The
women seem to be given considerable
liberty in regard to saluting one an-
other.

That Depends.
“You must be patient and bear all

these pin pricks of married life.” “But,
great Scott, man! My wife uses a
hatpin.”

,

Natural.
Kidder—The crown prince certainly

lias a great little head for beating it
yack toward Berlin.

Kiddee—Wliadja mean, head?
Kidder—Recediiag chin and retreat-

ing forehead.

State of Ohto, City of Toledo. Luca*
County—re.

Prank J. ..'heney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cher.ey
& Cos., doing business in the City of To-
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D. 1186

{Seal) A. W. Gleason. Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is tak-

en internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Druggisis. Tac. Testimonials tree.
F. J. Cheney & Cos., Toledo, Ohio.

Proof of It.
“How’s his credit?”
"It must he good. I understand

he owes everybody money."

Good Advice.
“I feel like 1 am going to pieces."

■Then try and pull yourself together."

- The Way of it.
“The man who hacked hat play

found his riches took to themselves
wings.” “Yes; so to speak, theater
wfngs.”

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infanta and children, and see that it

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Occasionally a mother meets a young
woman who i almost good enough to

, become the wife of her son.

The women outnumber the men by
nearly two to one in the Prohibition
party in New York state.

Granulated Eyelids,
U UU | Eye, inflamed by expo-

*ure to Sbb, Oast and Wind
3P , quicklyrelieved by Rurine
B . V tyeßeardy. No Smarting,

e/ jurt £yl Comfort. At
Your Druggist, or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Bask al Ike Eye free write a-b
Murine Eye Remedy Cos„ Ctucage.

Don’t ignore the “little pains and
aches,” especially backaches. They
may be little now but there is no tell-
ing how soon a dangerous or fatal dis-
ease of which they are the forerun-
ners may show itself. Go after the
cause of that backache at once, or you
may find yourself in the grip of an in-
curable disease.

Do not delay a minute. Go to your
druggist and insist on his supplying
you with a box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. In 24 hours
you will feel renewed health and vigor.
After you have cured yourself, con-
tinue to take one or two Capsules
each day so as to keep in first-class
condition, and ward off the danger of
future attacks. Money refunded if
they do not help you. Ask for the
original imported GOLD MEDAL
brand, and thus be sure of getting the
genuine.—Adv.

Please!
Only men with blue or gray eyes

are accepted for the tank service,
we have been told. They are said to
make better fighters than the brown-
eyed fellows. Will the wives of brown-
eyed men please confirm or deny tills?
—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

Things Unpurchasabie.
"There are things,” said the phi-

losopher, “that money cannot buy."
“Yes,” replied his wife. “But 1 wist*

you would quit talking about the high
cost of living.”

stop lo an Distemper
CURES THE SICK

And prevents others having the disease no matter how-
exposed 60 cents and 91.15 a bottle, 95.50 and $ll.OO a
dozen bottles. All good druggists and turf goods houses.
Spohn Medical Cos. Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.

Proof that SomeWomen I
do Avoid Operations as. j
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis., says: jjyl|||ggL l
“I suffered from female troubles which caused piercing pains I

like a knife through my back and side. I finally lost all my
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation | ■but I would not listen to it. I thought of what I had read about IflgJ
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and tried itk The first A* i jfi j
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me* .H ,| B
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try ,1 1 A I
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.” |j!|JA M ■ ,

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation. I i ! JL I
3? Canton, Ohio.—“l suffered from a female troublewhichf \\ \ ||i If., tnll

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decidedthat / V\\ \ I I
I would have to go through anoperation before I could / 1 Nfrj ll||g
‘
6
‘My

e
mother,\,ho had been helped by Lydia E.Pink-/ J /luW IHI

ham’sVegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- / / jl/x'py '''!{// T II
fore submitting to anoperation. Itrelieved me from JI \\ 7 / ON. J\W l L
mytroubles sr. I can do myhouse work without any 7 i > J WA Uli 11
difficulty. Iaivise any womanwho is afflicted with / \\ V Jrm •'j , UJI IMI
female troubles to give LydiaE.Pmkham’s Vege-/ /, W/ // if,//
table Compound a trial and it will do as much j T/;r X W IIWJ • 1$
for them.’ Mrs. Makie Eoyd, 1421 sth St., //f J.ixJ sfl , Ww
N. E.. Canton, Ohio. j' j FjLsfffil / f \ [ ijJfM 1
Every SickWoman SfoomaWry[ 1 11 y Jy

IYDIA E.
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDS
Before Submitting Tb An Operations

'' iyOlA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LVNN.MASSfVJ(j <

You Are Dying By Acid
When you have Heartburn, Gas, Bloat, and that Full Feeling

after eating. TAKE ONE

FATONIC W
fcaCFOB"YOUR STOMACH S SAKE

-

) fiff
Get rid of the Overload and Excess JjLcid and you will fairly fed

the GAS driven out of yourbody—THE BLOAT GOES WITH IT. üBM
It gives you real stomach comfort Ip

Get EATONIC from your Druggitt with the DOUBLE GUARANTEE e**t,Ctor |
Send f,rthe "Help” Book. Addrsm Raowdj C*..1018-24 80. Wb*W At*.,Chieaao.m. TaiaDay I

One Treatment

with Cuticura
Clears Dandruff

A.idregrift* ; Soap25, Ointment 25 Iksfl,Til'•’an 26,
Bampl** *aeh free of '•Gutfnmk, DeryA g, BotOT>."

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douche* atop*
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam-
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkiuun Med. Cos, for ten year*.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throatand sore eyes. Economical.
Hn ewaonfinary deunna and power.
Saarnla Free. 50c. aB or (xxtnid hf

Em Farcers
Sa hair balsam
iAtoiletpreparationat merit.

I H. v* toe ■adicate dacdrnS.m Fvfß ori VdColor and-®RBeanty, ->ayor Faded Hair.

WAUSAU PILOT

FINANCE PROBLEM
IN EAfl TERMS

Government Must Have Twenty-
four Billions in a Year.

WILL BE RAISED BY SAVING

Sixteen Cents From Each Dollar Each
One Earns, and the Rest by Sell-

ing Liberty Bonds to Patriotic
Citizens.

By LABERT ST. CLAIR.
Tilt* problem of government finances

is just as complicated as we choose
to make it. Approached from differ-
ent angles, it can be made as baffling
as a Chinese puzzle or as simple as
the operation of an old-fashioned
dasher churn. ,

If one attempts to delve into the
ramifications of the expansion of cur-
rency, and ail that sort of thing, he
is very likely to develop stiff neck
from erhning up and down columns
of figures and wind up by declaring
that figures lie luirribly.

On tile other hand, if he faces the
situation in a broad, concrete way
and compares it with the problem of
financing his home, or some similar
everyday expenditure, he can grasp
and master it as lie would the handle
of the family pump.

Here Is the government’s immediate
financial problem in a nutshell in
the next twelve months $24,000,000,-
000 probably will lie required by the
United States government to meet war
expenses. The total income of every
person in this country is only about
$50,t)00,000.000 a year. Therefore, if
the cost of the war for the next year
were to be assessed pro rata, every
person’s share would be forty-eight
cents on every dollar that he or she
earns.

Needed tc Beat Off Murderers.
Now let us bring the proposition a

little nearer home. Suppose that a
band of murderers, in blood-smeared
uniforms of gray, having slaughtered
their* way through the helpless waves
of women and children in nearby
cities just as the Hun has done in
France and Belgium, established
themselves in the woods at the edge
of our town with the fixed purpose of
waging slaughter in our midst. Then,
If it were announced by the authori-
ties that it would cost forty-eight
cents of every dollar that every earn-
er in our town made in the next
twelve months to conduct a defense
against the murderer, that would be
clear, wouldn’t it? And if the authori-
ties were to go further and say that
they would assess sixteen cents of
this forty-eight on persons who could
afford to pay it and accept the other
thirty-two from persons who, out of
their zeal to aid in the defense of
their homes and their loved ones,
would take the promise of the local
government to repay it, that would be
plain, too.

There isn’t a bit of difference be-
tween the local case I have described
and the present case of United States
government. The Hun is in the offing,
the government needs an average of
48-one hundredths of everyone’s earn-
ing in the next year to conduct its de-
fense, and it plans to raise this money
on a one-third tax and two-thirds bond
or stamp sale plan. Within the next
year approximately $8,000,000,000 will
be raised by taxes and $16,000,000,000
by the sale of government securities.

Must Be Raised by Economy.
There is the situation, and tile ques-

tion now arises: How in the land of
Goslien are we ever going to raise
such a sum as $24,000,000,000? The
answer is: Save as we never have
before.

It will not be pleasant to skimp our-
selves, for we have not been used to
skimping, but we simply shall have to
do it. That oid $24,000,000,000 re-
quirement is going to stick to us like
a burr to a pair of mittens, and we
simply must raise it.

We must practice the same economy
to raise the money witli the Hun 3,-
000 miles away that we would if he
were in the grove ou at the edge of
town. He may he 3,000 miles away in
person, but at every beat his lustful
heart spans that gap between your
daughter and mine and liis fingers
have a virulent 3,000 mile itch for
your money and your farms.

The question of what each of us
must economize 'on can he settled only
in oUr individual minds and at our
own firesides. If the Hun were in the
grove literally, would any of us ask
our neighbors what we should sacri-
fice in order to help raise our respec-
tive shares of the forty-eight cents
on the dollar? I think not.

My notion is that the question every
patriotic American should ask himself
is What must I have? The query:
Whqt can I get along without? is not
searching enough.

Heber Grim’s Story Apropos.
Every time the idea of saving oc-

curs to me I think of old Heber Grim,
a character out'in my western Indiana
town who had a perennial habit of
joining church. Just as regularly as
revival meeting time rolled around.
Heber would get himself all het up
over his sins and, along in the last
days of the meeting, lie would come
rearing and snorting down the aisle
and join up.

Somehow, though. Heber never got
around to making any sacrifices in
behalf of his new found religion. He
always kept right on chewing tobacco,
swearing like a mule driver, drinking
like a fish, and. worst of ail, squander-

A Bad HabiL
’’lt will never be noticed.” is an ex-

pression we hear constantly. Unfor-
tunately it becomes a habit with some
people in an effort to cover a multi-
tude of s>ns. and in the greater num-
ber of cases it Is used in reference
to something that might much better
be otherwise. Conspicuousness is a
characteristic well to avoid, but it
would be much more to the point to
be noticed because one’s clothes are
trig and have that just right look
which is the resuit of careful care

ing his money on loud clothes and
other luxuries to such an extent that
he seldom had a cent to apply to any
worthy cause, meh as the c re of his
family or the upkeep of the church.

Asa result of Heber’s regularity in
blacksliding, therefore, for a dozen
years or more the church folks never
baptized him. They just sort of let
him slide along, and, when immersion
day finally arrived he usually was
out behind his trotting horse, at a
cock fight, or at some other place
scarcely fitted for converts.

Finally, though, the church authori-
ties got tired of Heber’s professions
of faith and their subsequent flatten-
ing out, and when the next revival
started, along in the spring, and he
began to show signs of interest, they
advised him that his confession would
be received only with the understand-
ing that immersion should follow im-

mediately. He thought the matter
over for three days and then agreed
to join that night and be baptized
without delay. And, sure enough, he
arrived bright and early, and, when
the going got good he joined up for
the thirteenth time.

Baptized Him in a Flood.
Unfortunately, just as the meeting

started, a terrific storm arose and the
subsequent cloudburst flooded the
country, Coal Creek, where the baptiz-
ing was to take place, being particu-
larly swollen. This situation made
the baptizing somewhat dangerous,

• but the authorities agreed that it was
their only chance to get Heber. so,
after church, with the repentant sin-
ner in tow, and armed with lanterns,
they filed down to the creek for the
baptizing.

Stories differ as to how Heber, just
as he was being immersed, escaped
tlie officiating pastor’s hands, some
saying he wriggled out and others
maintaining that he slipped, but, any-
how, he disappeared in the darkness.
Daylight found him perched in a
sycamore tree, a mile down the creek,
in the center of a whirlpool that was
worth a man’s life to attempt to in-
vade. Hence, we had to leave him up
the tree for three days until the water
receded.

Why He Vowed Sacrifices.
When the rescuing party finally ar-

rived at the base of the tree, it was
surprised to find Heber raining down
plug tobacco, drinking liquor, dice,
stickpins, fancy rings and other trink-
ets on which he had squandered his
money, and declaring loudly that there
was no sacrifice he would not make in
the future for the good of the church
and the protection of his soul. Nor
did he descend until he had stripped
himself of everything that he could
reasonably spare and a little bit more.

“Well, Heber,” Bill Boggs, the post-
master said, after shaking hands with
him, “I certainly was impressed with
your spirit of sacrifice. Why was it
that you never did that before?”

“Why, thunderation, man!” Heber
exploded, “I never was up a tree like
that before.”

And there you are. When before
were we, as patriotic citizens, up a
tree as we are this year?

NO WASTE IN ARMY CAMPS
Conservation and Reclamation Divi-

sion Obtains Maximum Utilization
of All Materials.

One of the most insidious pieces of
German propaganda which the govern-
ment has to combat appears in the
form of rumors concerning excessive
wastes of all foodstuffs and supplies
in our army camps and cantonments.
A glance at the work of the conserva-
tion and reclamation division of the
army readily establishes the falsity
of these reports.

The aim of the conservation and
reclamation division is to obtain the
maximum utilization of all materials
of service, to reduce the waste of
these materials to a minimum, to de-
stroy nothing, and to dispose of ail ma-
terial useless to the army at the great-
est profit possible.

No restrictions are placed upon our
soldiers’ appetites, hut the highest care
is exerted to prevent the soldier from
taking more on his plate than he wants
—in other words, much of the food
that formerly was lost through care-
lessness is now saved. The reclama-
tion officer and his assistants in every
camp and every cantonment are re-

sponsible for the separating and the
classifying of kitchen waste, produced
in the preparation and serving of every
meal at the mess; the object of this
careful separation and classification
of kitchen waste is to prevent wast-
age.

The division also has active charge
of farming and garden operations for
each camp and canrenment. The red-
uce raised is used in rationing troops
and providing animals with forage.
No men fit for active duty are re-
quired to assist in this agricultural
service. The quartermaster general
of the army has a much more efficient
plan, for he has this work done by in-
terned aliens, enemy prisoners, con-
scientious objectors and military pris-
oners. Of our own enlisted men only
those physically unsuited for service
overseas or partially disabled are as-
signed to this agricultural work. It is
believed that after a few months:of
outdoor work, many of the men now
unfit will so improve physically that
they will become fit for transfer to
fighting units. Thus the army will
reclaim men as well as materials and
supplies.

The hoys at the front and at camps
and cantonments in this country also
are setting a standard in conservation
and reclamation which is magnificent.
They are doing their utmost to see
that every penny invested in the cause
of democracy, through Liberty Bond*
and otherwise, is utilized efficiently.

as ro detail. Assuredly one does not
wish to appear in clothes or-mentality
as something that will never be no-
ticed.—New York Herald.

In France factories, workshops, foun-
dries. warehouses, work yards and all
industrial or commercial establish-
ments considered dangerous or objec-
tionable. whether to the safety or sa-
lubrity of the neighborhood, to the pub-
lic health or to agricultural operations,
are subject to the supervision of public
authority.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
With fingers! Corns and cal-

luses lift off. No pain!

Representing O. A. H. Shldeler.
Charles a. McGonagle, new superin-

tendent of the Indiana Boys’ school at
Plainfield, tells a story on his predeces-
sor, G. A. H. Shideler, now superin-
tendent of the Jeffersonville reforma-
tory, which can only be appreciated
when It is known that Mr. Shideler
weighs about 300 pounds.

Just before Mr. Shideler resigned to
take up his duties at Jeffersonville,one
of the young boys of the school peti-
tioned to lie transferred to another
school company and until he obtained
assurance that no punishment would
befall him or anybody else if he should
tell the truth, finally consented to give
his reason for wishing to make the
change.

“I’m just afraid I’ll get ‘in bad’ with
that crowd of boys,” said the little fel-
low, “all on account of anew game
they play. At night they all stuff pil-
lows under their ‘nighties’ and play a
game they call ‘being superintend-
ent.’ ”—lndianapolis News.

The Main Reason.
Socialist Orator—We are here to-

night because it is a free country.
Voice in the Rear—And a free show.

Wisconsin Directory
INDIANRKLICS WANTED of cop-

Tmmw per and stone. Write and tell me what
you have. li. p. Hamilton, Tw® River*, wi®.

PROTECT YOUR DATFMTQINVENTIONS BY IK I CIV I O
MORSELL, KEENEY & FRENCH

Solicitors of Patents and Trade Marks.
Arthur L Morsell, Counsel in Patent Causes.
803 Majestic Bldg., Milwaukee. Phone Gr. 140A

W. N. U„ MILWAUKEE, NO. 36-1918.

HAARLEM OIL CAPSULES
IF YOUR BACK ACHES

WASIHMADQra
if/ AVERTS-RELIEVES pi
IB HAY FEVER 11L| ASTHMA fi
Ift'A Begin Treatment NOW

AllDrugaUts Guarantee

C\\T A\f p Is not recommended tor
rViVIJT- everything; but if you

p have kidney, liver or
IV X bladder trouble It may-

be found just the medicine you need. At
druggists in large and medium size bot-
tles. You may receive a sample size bot-
tle of this reliable medicine by Parcel
Post, also pamphlet telling about it.

Address Dr. Kilmer & Cos.. Binghamton,
N. Y., and enclose ten cents, also men-
tion this paper.


